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WASHINGTON-Isra- eli Premier Golda

MeLr met with President Nixon Friday
and later said Israel would observe the
cease-fir- e but would not participate in the
Middle East Peace Talks until missiles
from the Egyptian side of the Suez Canal
were removed.

DETROIT-Abo- ut 400,000 General
Motors Corporation workers were idled
across the United States and Canada at
midnight Monday, as the United Auto
Workers Union took on the biggest of the
big three auto makers in what both sides
were predicting could be a long and
expensive strike.

Violations

TOLEDO, Ohio-- A white policeman
was shot to death and one Black Pnather
was injured in an ensuing raid on party
headquarters.

NEW ORLEANS-Poli- ce used heavy
gunfire and tear gas in a raid on a
barricaded group of black militants the
National Committee to Combat Fascism,
allied with the Black Panthers-aft- er 12
hours of violence preceding the raid.

SAN FRANCISCO --A Brink's guard
aboard a TWA jet shot and seriously
wounded a would-b- e hijacker who
wanted to take the plane to North Korea.

MANHATTAN, Kansas-Presid- ent

Nixon, speaking to a cheering crowd of
Kansas State University students,
denounced campus violence as a

"cancerous disease' threatening
American higher education.

"The battles continue. We remain
steadfast."

Amman Radio announced Al-Maj- ali

had issued the cease-fir-e order effective 6
p.m., noon EDT. The Egyptian Middle
East News Agency said the order came
from King Hussein himself after a
promise to Egypt.

But the Damascus-bas- ed guerrilla
radio interrupted its programs Saturday
night to announce that "the situation in
Amman-t- he revolution-- is steadfast and

Med Coetieees
Sports
Meetings

All residence hall and fraternity
intramural managers will meet Monday at
7 p.m. in room 304 Woolen Gym.

Persons interested in becoming
intramurals officials will meet Wednesday
at 7 in the same room.

There will be a meeting of all
swimming team members, including
freshmen wishing to join the team,
Thursday at 7 in Woolen Gym.

WARRENTON, Va. (UPI)-Defe- nse

Secretary Melvin R. Laird said Saturday
no U. S. forces will intervene in Jordan as
long as King Hussein's army is in control.
But Laird indicated that a steady buildup
of the U. S. 6th Fleet in the
Mediterranean will continue.

Talking to reporters at the end of an
informal management conference at
Airlie House, in the Virginia countryside,
Laird said that there will perhaps be
announcements from time to time
concerning "further implementation" of
the fleet, in addition to several ships and
between 1,500 and 2,000 Mariens already
on the way.

Laird and Adm. thomas H. Moorer,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
refused to say whether an additional
heavy aircraft carrier had been ordered to
the Middle East to reinforce two now on
station.

The helicopter carrier Guam and
several other vessels left for the
Mediterranean Friday. Of the Marines,
1,000 were aboard the El Paso, a cargo
vessel being used as a troop transport.Pot Laws Ineffective
jast Second Goal

Gives Deke Win
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By Steve Knowlton

United Press International

Jordan's military strongman ordered a
cease-fir- e by all government troops
Saturday after three days of fierce civil
war with Palestinian guerrillas that one
report said had killed or wounded 5,000
persons. But the first guerrilla reaction
was a defiant no retreat."

The cease-fir-e order came only a few

hours after the Jordanian
commander-in-chie- f, Field Marshal Habes
a 1 -- M a j a 1 i had broadcast a
"surrender-or-die- " ultimatum to the
guerrillas.

The cease-fir-e call followed fighting in
Amman and northern Jordan between
Palestinian guerrillas and King Hussein's
Army that approached full-scal- e civil war
proportions.

The Sixth and Atlantic Fleets were
jockeyed into position at the eastern end
of the Mediterranean and a number of
CI 30 transport aircraft were flown in to
strategic points in Turkey and Europe.

Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird said
the United States was "prepared to
evacuate Americans from Jordan" about
450 of them if their lives were
endangered by the fighting.

Al-Maj- ali ordered continuance of a
shoot-on-sig- ht curfew which he had
imposed on Amman and Zerqa "until
further instructions."

The guerrilla radio urged its followers ;

not to believe the government
announcement of a cease-fir- e. 'The
hirelings are still shooting and they only
aim at deceiving the masses," it said.

"I think if we didn't have so many laws
on narcotics, didn't have so many
mandatory sentences, we'd do better," he
said. Of lengthy terms given youths for
possessing small amounts of marijuana, he
said, "I think that's just pohibition all
over again."

The nation may be past the point,
Clark said, where "there are so many
violations, the law is unable to cope"
with the marijuana problem.

Clark said the government should
spend more time and money on penal ;

"reforms designed to rehabilitateyouthful"
prisoners.

we. cancut out some mistakes, like
completing a couple of passes ancTthen.
fumbling when the defenders hit us, things-wil- l

be hard. We have South Carolina and
Florida the next two weeks."

Several of the Wolfpack stood out
defensively, including defensive ends
Steve Rummage and Clyde Chesney.

Rummage stopped the Heels on two third
down situations in the first half,
necessitating field goal attempts that
proved fruitless.

Sophomore defensive back Bill Miller
barely missed smothering a McCauley
punt in the first half, and made several
tackles in the secondary. Defensive
linemen Dan Medlin and George Smith, at
least, did not wilt all that badly in the
teeth of the McCauley onslaught.

"We could have possibly beat them,"
said Chesney, "but we made too many
mistakes.

"Our defensive assignments were
completely different from those at
Richmond," ' the Fayetteville sophomore
commented. "They passed a lot and ran a
lot of outside stuff, but Carolina put
more pressure up the middle."

Despite the impressive rushes of
McCauley, Geoff Hamlin and Ike
Oglesby, State's defense looks better
when you consider how much it was on
the field.

Chesney,Miller, tackle Roger McSwain
and line backers Bryan Wall and Mike
Joyce are all starting defensive
sophomores, and five sophs also start
offensively.

So maybe Korsnick means something
when he says, "Well see you next year."
After all, that's what the Tar Heels said
after a grim, rainy day in Raleigh a year
ago.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-Reti- red U.
S. Supreme Court Justice Tom C. Clark
believes the law may no longer be able to
cope with growing use of marijuana, a
situation he compared with prohibition.

Tougher penalties won't help, he
thinks. Neither will no-kno- ck search laws
and liberalized wiretapping-whi- ch Clark
calls unconstitutional-t- he jurist says.

Clark's views were expressed in a
speech Friday night at the San Francisco
Press Club. Currently he is sitting as a pro
tern judge on the federal district court in
San Francisco.

continuing. Morale is very high. No
retreat!"

The broadcast was made 75 minutes
after the cease-fir-e announcement. Arab
political sources in Beirut said this
appeared to be an initial rejection of the
cease-fir-e.

Amman Radio said the army was in
control of the center of the capital and
most other areas, but the guerrillas said
they were holding their own in the capital
and as well as in the northern towns of

Laird described the situation in Jordan
as "fluid" but said the Jordanian army
"seems to have things fairly well under
control as far as Amman is concerned."

Moorer said the Jordanian army is
"making a concerted effort to restore law
and order" and "seems to be making
satisfactory progress." He said there was
no sign that Syria or Iraq were making a
"concerted, organized effort to aid the
Jordanian guerrillas or to take part in any
way in the fighting."

Laird said Soviet weapons were being
used in Jordan, but that the United States
had no confirmation of reports that
Soviet tanks have been sent across the
border from Syria to aid the guerrillas.

Answering a question, Laird said he
did not believe the United States would
regard it as intervention if only guerrillas
crossed the borders from other Arab
countries into Jordan.

Laird refused repeatedly to discuss
what the United States would do if the
Jordanian army were defeated by the
guerrillas.

Seymore. Reserve defensive linebacker
Mike Peck, substituting for the injured
Dick Biddle, was no match for Seymore
as the Terrapin fullback raced 80 yards
for the scores - - - -

Duke's Ernie Jackson blocked the
extra point kick.

Duke's first score came with 3:32 left
in the half when a Blue Devil drive
covering 59 yards faltered on the
Maryland 18. On fourth and 12, Wright
kicked a 35-ya- rd field goal.

The second Maryland touchdown of
the half came after Duke split end Wes
Chesson fumbled while trying to lateral
the ball

Maryland took over on the Duke 30
and on the sixth play of the series,
Seymore rolled over left tackle for four
yards and six points.

The Terrapins decided to try for two
points after the touchdown, but Shugars'
pass fell incomplete.

The Blue Devils scored their first
six-point- er with 9:36 remaining in the
third quarter when Hart found fullback
Steve Jones open in the in-zon- e. The
Duke drive covered 54 yards in nine
plays, and was saved when Maryland was
charged with roughing the kicker after
Duke was forced to punt from the
Terrapins' 42.

The penalty gave Duke a first down on
the Maryland 28.

Neither team was able to mount
another sustained drive until the Blue
Devils' last minute one which gave Duke
its final narrow edge.

The win leave Duke 11 overall and
10 in the conference while Maryland
dropped to 02 overall and 01 in the
conference.

After the game, Duke coach Tom Harp

:said, "We were mighty lucky to win this

one." They were.

Soma peopla coma to RJs
because they are curious.
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why you haven't beea
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Suewila.

Field Marshal ordr to
government troops followed an urgent
appeal from Egyptian President Girul
Abdel Nasser for a cease-fir-e.

The cease-fir-e order carrse s a dispatch
from Amman reported that King
Hussein's army attacked Arab guerrilla
positions in the Jordanian capital
Saturday with armored cars, mortars,
heavy machine guns and heavy artillery.
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MELVIN LAIRD

Woodstock

Starts Varsity Theatre
Chapel Hill

Wednesday, September 23

THE

BACCHAE

Below the Zoom Zoom
Entrance: Behind Zoom

off Columbia St.

Monday thru Saturday
3:00-11:- 30 p.m.

Happy Hour Every Day
3:00-6:-00 p.m.
8:00-9:- 00 p.m.

Week of September 21
4:30-7:-30

THE
BACCHAE

Dinner Specials
MONDAY

Baked Chicken
2 Vegetoblet. So lad

$1.19

TUESDAY

Roast Beef Dinnei
2 Vegetoblet. Solad

$1.29

WEDNESDAY

Breaded Veal
Cutlet

with Tomato Sauce
2 Vegetoblet. Solid

$1.19

THURSDAY

Gaston Stew
with Vegetables. So lad

$1.19

FRIDAY

Chicken Chow
Mein

on Bed of Rice. Solod
2 Vegetoblet. So lad

$119
or

Shrimp Plate
2 Vegetoblet. So lad

$1.49
SATURDAY

Flat Steak
2 Vegetoblet Salad

$1.19
Below TJe

Zoom-Zoo- m

States ICorseick
Praises Carolina

Worry
Advisors

WASHINGTON-Preside- nt Nixon's
top advisers are puzzled and worried by
the flagrant Soviet-Egyptia- n violations of
the Middle East cease-fir- e, which appear
irrational in light of the long-ter- m

interests of both countries.
This was disclosed Saturday with the

release of the transcript of a background
briefing high administration officials held
Wednesday for Midwestern editors in
Chicago.

The major damage the Russians and
Egyptians caused by moving anti-aircra- ft

missiles closer to the Suez Canal, was
political and Psychological Rather than
military, the officials said, because this
poisoned the atmosphere for
negotiations.

The ..military effect of the violations of
the August 8 cease-fir- e can be easily
overcome by providing Israel with
additional military equipment, they said.
But the fact that the Egyptians broke the
terms of the agreement with Russian
assistance almost immediately after it
went into effect has caused the Israelis to
assert there is no hope that Moscow and
Cairo would stand by any political
solution that might be negotiated.

Woodstock

- Starts Varsity Theatre v

Chapel Hill
Wednesday, September 23

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
$1.30

11:30-2:- 30

DAILY SPECIAL
Shrimp Salad Bowl

MONDAY

Chopped Sirloin
with Mushroom Sauce

2 Veg., Soup, Salad, Rolls

TUESDAY
"A BBQ Chicken

2 Veg., Soup, Salad, Rolls

WEDNESDAY

Beef Pot Roast
2 Veg., Soup, Salad, Rolls

THURSDAY

Beef Parmigiana
with Spaghetti

Soup, Salad, Rolls

FRIDAY

Hot Pastrami on Rye
Soup, Salad

or
Filet of Flounder
Soup, Salad, Rolls

NIGHT SPECIALS
7:30-9:- 00

MONDAY

Eye Round Steak
2 Veg., Salad, Bread

$1.45
TUESDAY

Spaghetti
Salad, Bread

All You Can Eat
$1.40

WEDNESDAY
Y2 BBQ Chicken

2 Veg., Salad, Bread .

$1.45
THURSDAY

Pizza Special

Continued from page one

sophomores and gone with them for three
years. (Others in the cycle were Len
Dawson, Ron DiGravio, Bob Griese and
MikePhipps)

"I wanted to go somewhere to play,
and so I transferred to State."

Coach Earle Edwards praised
Korsnick-proba- bly the only kind words
he had to say about the performance.

"Pat will be a good college
quarterback," said Edwards. "He really
wants to excel and he is a tremendous
athlete."

Several times Korsnick averted long
losses with his quick passing release
before the Tar Heel defenders arrived.

"Our defense "played much better this
week," said Edwards, "but our offense is
still helpless. Our longest scoring drive in
two weeks has been two yards against
Richmond.

"It was three downs and punt,Jhree.
downs and punt the whole game. We
moved well in the middle of the field, but
that doesn't mean anything."

Edwards refused to balmethe heat for
the fourth quarter collapse of the
Wolfpack. State trailed 6- -0 after three
quarters, but succumbed to two Tar Heel .

drives in the final stanza.
"On defense, we'd hold them for two

down, but then we'd let them go,"
continued Edwards. "Our secondary
played better this week. As you know,
our two linebackers are brand new, and
we were tested up front, with McCauley,
who is a great runner.

"Carolina is pretty solid all the way
through. They outmuscled us on occasion
out there.

"We just aren't a good team yet. Until

by Al Thomas
Special to the DTH

DURHAM A last second, 45-ya- rd

.field. goal by junior. Dave, Wrightlif ted Jthe-sluggis-
h

Blue Devils to a narrow 13 12
victory over Maryland Saturday morning.

The game-winnin- g field goal came at
the end of a 50-ya-rd drive that began on
Duke's own 22 with just under two
minutes remaining.

By the time Wright sent the ball
through the goalposts, several hundred
Duke fans had already conceeded defeat
and filed out of the sparsely populated
Wallace Wade Stadium.

Only 12,837 people saw the Atlantic
Coast Conference battle, which began at
the unusual time of 10:45 a.m. The
televising of the Carolina State game
Saturday afternoon cause Duke officials
to move up the starting time.
'

. Except for their final drive, which took
12 plays, the Blue Devils appeared to
suffer from morning sluggishness and a
boiling hot sun. Temperatures here
reached into the upper 80's by the time
the final buzzer sounded.

Statistically, the two teams were as
close as the final score, with Duke picking
up 358 total yards while Maryland
managed 359.

The passing of flashy quarterback Leo
Hart proved to be the big difference,
however, with Hart, connecting on 24 of

'38 passes for 254 yards. The Terrapins
gained 219 yards in the air.

Duke's rushing almost proved to be
their undoing, with the Blue Devils
unable to mount any kind of sustained
ground attack. Maryland gained 140
yards rushing while Duke managed a
meager 104.

The Terrapins were first to light up the
scoreboard, scoring a touchdown with
6:20 left in the first quarter.

After tailback Al Thomas was stopped
at the line of scrimmage by a host of
Duke tacklers, Jeff Shugars connected on
a short pass down the middle to Art

This Week's Specials in the
Old Book Corner

In the Feature Case

Great Books from Old Sets

This show is so popular, we
decided to break up a couple of
complete sets, and keep it going
for another week.

On the Print Wall

Ancient Maps Ca 1810

Lovely hand-colore- d things,
these maps are just the right
thing to add distinction to the
scholarly wall.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER

137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill

STILL NEED TEXTS?

THE INTIMATE WILL
BE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
104 W. Franklin Street E. Franklin Chapel Hill - EastteShoCT3CeChapela.torthCaront
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